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Cecil Leeson,
WagnerHere
Cecil Lesson the sara recitll-

istacclaimed by many as the wortifs
greatest saxophone player, with his ac-
companist Mr. Josef Wagner: were
heard Wedncsday evening January
18, in the college chapel

The program, not a regullarly
scheduled artist series number,i was
explained by Prof. Crook as being a
distinct privilege afforded Hough-
ton music lovers. Mr. Lteson's pres-
ent tour has been arranged With tl.*.0.6
purpose of breaking down any pop·
ular prejudice against the saxophone
as an instrument for the· recital of
classical music.

With a distinct audience-appealing
manner and a poised stage manner
Mr. Iteson opened his program with
the familiar In the Silence of the
Night by RachmoninoK. 06 num-
bers in die first Foup induded
Komm' suesser Tod by Badb-Heffeb
ze,Rondino by Kreisler, and Hord
StdCCdtO Dinicii-Heife#

sisted of longer numbers: the three
movements of the Sont='Opuk 30 Na.
3 by Beethmen which Wbeen ab
ranged for saxohone by Mr. Lce,04

by GIarounoff. Both numbed-6
played admirable -6.;Que.

,  ' and'052 of the more 01*
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Tho,e fa*zppeosc6ing,ms and

ponsibility of your 1938.39 Stdr saE
,- is half completed.

r- Perliaps you and you and )sou
( Freshman English studena upe#lly

413! .You wo44: hke to dd a little fe-
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john Church
Will Conduct
Revival Meet

IS FROM N. CAROLINA

The Rev. Mr. John R. Church
general evangelist of the Western
North Carolina Confereixe of tbe

im Methodist Church South
will conduct a series of special ser-
vices in the Ho.&1"- College church

February 5 and concluding
19.

Mr. C:liurch, whose home is in
Winstoi>Salem, North Grolina. b
known nadonally,as a revivalist, ha,-
ing traveled 'y in both' *6
Nod and South. He has mach
experience in dealing with ygung peo-

Not 4 has Mr. auid spent
many yean in ¢vangelistic wo,lt, but
foe * number of years he wa,apu-

both- sanc and sensible in his incer-

A-•.*' Mr. B

Kll: Iblindar Wil
hove th* Aility
Maket for Be:gly

Mr. Bolander tia ar<,216241,1.,
of everyday, shows how beauty and

,- dli*.81 hand in hand, illustrate,
fashion and style chani,s in ever,

observation. He does'not top With
a##*6* Ind bal*1 he inc-

:re&*ra=,to stram·lined **, and

94:ai* used in "every Acid. Aut-

hbi many think of modernizihg> the
frying pan? IR.been dom! Color
works for Mr. Bolander when he re-

case, 2 shaving cream box and 2'tes.
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EDITORIAL

PERHAPS A MATINEE?

Many are the individuals, who not finding time enough to do
111 they want to do, have philosophized: 'Why does everything
have to come at once. Now there are those term papers, and reports
which might as well be term papers, and athletic events, and club
mectings, and so on ad infinitum."

A more progressive element of Houghton's population are es·
t=blished in the belief that student body activities have already be-
come so diversiEed that the student must choose what he wants and
what he must reject. To a certain extent this is the case. A more
exact estimate, however, pomts out that we are in the transition
stnge when there are still numerous activities which demand a focus
upon a rather selective clientele.

Tradition seems to be rapidly settling upon Monday evenmg
as a type of substitute Friday, when any events which cannot be
crowded into the full "date night" schedule may be listed. Here
die progressive analogy falls flat, for if, as they say, activities are so
diversifted, then it is certainly reasonable to expect that they can be
scheduled upon diversified nights.

Unusual attention has been directed of late to the confliction
of athletic and other events with club programs. The supposed
solution of beginning after clubs dismiss has not proved satisfactory
in a majority of instances and has led to a general overlapping upon
dub time. No club can be expected to function efficiently when
many of its members by force of circumstances, often avoidable by
higher authorities, are forced to be elsewhere.

The remedy is not easy to distinguish from the maze of sug.
gestions, but the problem is worthy of action. Can the Student
Council through its calendar committee in co-operation with the
faculty calendar committee not investigate and determine a work-
able policy?

YOU HAVE HELPED

Perhaps there is nothing that is any more stimulating and in-
spiring than the attainment of a long arrived for goal And yet if
we do not immediately set a new goal for ourselves, we fall into a
dismal rut

For some time, the goal of the combined junior and senior
missionary bands in Houghton has been the raising of 01200 in
one year. With the help of the Lord and your splendid co·operation,
we went over the top this year. Probably not one of us has given to
the extent that it means sacrifice and yet Eternity alone can measure
the results of the money which has been raised. However, this
amount of money translated into missionary work means an ad-
equate amount to support two missionaries on the Aeld for a year,
or thirteen native workers for a year, or forty school children for a
year. Perhaps you havi felt that because you could give but a
dollar or less that it was hardly enough to give, but if it is given as
unto the Lord, He surely can use it

As a college missionary band, we have been supporting one
missionary. Some time ago we assumed the support of another.
Surely no one would even want to say that we have reached our
limit Rather let us have as our next objective the support of a

1 native worker besides our two missionaries. To those who are sent
-' and to those who receive du Gospel, the blming will be immeasur-

able. And the Lord will surcly not fail to reward those of us who
do the sending. L.C.PV.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Miss Armentrout Is

Speaker on Social
Welfare in N. Y.

"Public Welfare as a service and
as a vocation" was the theme of Miss
Armentrout's talk to tile Social
Science Club members, Monday night
January 9. The speaker could very
ibly speak on this subJect for she
s in the Social Service group of Re
Public Welfare department of Alleg-
any County.

Miss Armentrout discussed social
;ervice under the following topics
(1) the historical background of soc-
al service, showing that most of die
evolutionary ideas on reilef have
Seen in the last century, (2) the
growth in New York State relief (3)
public welfare in Allegany county
that is carried dn entirely through
central administration, (4) the case
work concept which is the individual
ipproach to the individual in urouble
and (5) the scope of relief. A few
of the projects under this are the em-
ployment adjustments, the setriern-,
for relief, and physical adjustment

Miss Gillette summarized the news

review by evaluating the Conference
of Lima and the new appointment: to
the cabinet. Dick Sandel furnished
the music with a violin 5010 and was

accompanicd by [ris Veazie.

Forensic Meeting Is
On Student Rule

On Monday evening, January 14
the Forensic Union opened its first
;ession of 1939.

Eleanor Fitz played a violin solo
for each order of music, and between
the first and second order Mr. Patsy
Brindisi delivered an ext:empore on
'Democracy and' Youth". He a-
pressed the wish that the United
States government should never be-
-ome totalitarian.

The first impromptu was given by
Sarabelle Allen who spoke concern.
ng 'The meaning of Government".
Mr. Robert Gibson followed with

"The responsibility of Citizenship".
"Joe College runs the University"

was the title of study on student gov-
emments given by Mr. Harry Pal-
mer. The second essay was a study
Sy Mr, Herbert Loomis on "Student
Governments suitable for Houghton".
Tts main suggestion concerned both
m executive and judicial body for our
present student government.

After the parliamentary drill direc-
*ed by Mr. Wesley Nussey, humor
was furnished by Jesse DeRight. The
-ritique was presented by Mr Freder-
ck Schlafer.

PERSONNEL OF
THE SENIORS

John Curtis Crandall
Headlines cuch as Hometown Boy

Mdkes Good (out of town) are com-
mon enough, but when we read Incdl
Kid Comes Through (in spite of
hometown), we are reading news.
That curly-haired dynamo of the
basketball and tennis court, that mas.
ter of super-alliteration, baseball hur-
Ier, touch footballer and speedball
boater, J. Cums Crandall, claims
Houghton as both a college alma ma-
ter and a place of residence.

The combination of an athletic em-
phasis and a close approach to
straight A's is also rare-except with
Curtis. Playing basketball and ten-
nis in high school where in the latter
sport llc was for the time being some-
what overshadowed by the meteoric
"Bob" Luckey, he emerged with not
only a good athletic record, but a rat-
ing which included a state scholar-
ship, a musical tribute or two in the
form of Chapel Choir, Glee Club,
and Chorus, class offices (treasurer 1,
2,3 and vice-president, 4), and pres-
ident of the high school student body
in his senior year.

"On to college" was the next slog-
an, when Curtis marshalled his men-
tai forces for the battle with that fur-
tile element known as "college cal-
iber", and emerged from the first dive
with not only the grade points in his
favor but a decided lien on extra-
curriculars as well. As class vice.
president freshman and junior years,
Social Science head as a senior, pur,
pIe captain 1937-38 and Business
Manager of the Star, both his abil-
ity and popularity came to the fore-
front

No basketball enthusiast of the

past few year's court forays. will for-
get the famous "kangaroo shoe' bet-

.ter known to some as the "Crandall

special", which flashed in and out of
class and purple-gold encounters. No
sports fan will fail to remember the
Crandall column in last year's Ste
which coined such phrases as "junior
juggernaut", "color classics", Go!-
den Gladiators" and Purple Phar-
aohs", or his summaries of the sport
6eld in the 1938 Boulder where 68

oEcial title was Associate Editor. And

since the era of Bob Hale there ha

been no one quite 50 well suited to
ad lib into the microphone the com-
ments upon the even:3 of annt,zi
Track and Field Day as J. Curtis.

Remembered for his sports prowess
he is nevertheless much too modest
to admit that he ever had such abil-
ities which is one reason for this late

edition.of die life and exploits of tiw
young man who reports to the regis-
trar that he was born February 9
1919.

This Almanac Has ' IN hat It Takes'

by MARION HILLIPS
Would you be a well-round-1 in-

lividual, with unlimited parts at
,our Engertips? Have you a secret
,earning to be the life of the party?
Do you thirst for knowledge of all
subjects from Asparagus to Zodiac?
If so, the Stsr has solved your prob-
lem.

At present in the Ste files is the
147th edition of a small volume of

16 pages, known as the Old Fmner'f
Almaist (ftted for Boston, but will
inswer for 211 New England States)
:ont,inbg, beside the large number
4 Astronomical Calculations and the

:armer's Calendar for every month
n the year, a variety of new, useful,
ind entertaining matter. The pain-
ihlet is charmingly illustrated wid
uch masterpieces as a photograph of
1 life-like statuettt of a woodduck,
*e muscle plan of a horse, a gu
.tation attendant, as well u numerot»
Dicturesque representatiom of di
months. Of these latter, the most

(Continued on pdge four)

vivid is for February--tivo piscatory
specimens rampant upon a back
ground of evergreen, surmounted by
the slogan, "February ha26 28 days."

If your taste runs to literature
rather than art, a glance at the
table of contents reveals these gems
"Advantages of Trailer Life", "Are
Farm Children Human?", Poetry
Anecdotes and Pleasantries'; "Sleep-
ing Sickne;s Among Animals", and
other similar works.

For the scientist there i, material

unlimited. "I,ength of Days/' "As-
tronomical Calculations", etc. For

the gardener there are many hint
In fact, for almost any occupations
material can be found in this small

Why go to college, spend years in
study, and thousand, in preparation
when, in a few hours time, at an ex
p®Jimre of only fifteen cen* you
can muter this small volume?

And, by die way, it also =16 you
when there'll be a f*14 m**a!

Toots!

Elwood Douglas, the diminutive
son of a distinguished father, had be-
haved himself so well (in public) for
so long that I was beginning to wond-
er if I were going to have any mater-
ial for a feature column the rest of
the year. But last week he broke
down and made print shop history.
It seems that a cold had been keep
ing the lad out of school (so he says)
and having nothing in particular to
do he decided that an exit from the
Douglas home for an ,n„...unced
destination would prove a proGrable
experience.

Apparently some one had told El-
wood that a person should choose a
vocation early in life and get started
in the tricks of his trade. When I

interviewed the young man in the
print shop he explained to me the
nature of his work: "I have a job and
another fellow has a job and oome-
times I do his work and he does my
work."

"What's your job, Elwood?"
"Oh, I run this-" (he was seated

at the linotype)
"And what does the other fellow

do?"

"Oh, he sweeps the floor:
Then in came Jack West, the

boss of the print shop gang, so El-
wood let him nm the linotype a little
while.

A few days later the little fellow
was ailing on Mrs. Murphy and
when asked what he had been doing
he replied, "Oh, I've been working
in the print shop a few days:

With a spread of 6 arms to in-
dieate the immensity of his machin®
the little fellow replied, "Oh, I rus
that big typewriter!"

His father may be a Ph.D. but EL
wood thinks there is no degree quite
as good as the PLD.-print shop
devil.

I'm short on jokes this week
(something new) so I'll allow one of
Herb Butcher's dessicated declama-

tions to be recorded in print. "The
Butcher Boy" m,intains that the

, chemistry lab. assisents ought to catl
one Tommy Howe (Butcher's neigh-
bor in lab.) by the name of "Mor-
phine" because he's a dope. The
editorial opinion is "who are we to
say"; you two birds Eight it out and
Ill choose the weapons-the 611 baa

It is not the policy of the Stdr to
be partisan in political matters, but
we do occasionally publish the views
of various people, including those of
George G.O.P. Failing. To Prof.

. Willard Smith's remark that Job
Dewey, famous educator, lika to me
million dollar words George respon·
ded with a "Yes like P. W. A."

: Late edition: In his Ecipomic His-
tory Class last Saturday, Professor

' Shea was extending an invitation to
all those interested to attend the Cur.

rent Economic Problems Class to b.

held Monday afternoon. The main
features of the class were to be ro.

ports by J. Curtis Crandall on "Na-
tionalism and Internationalism" and
Mr. Willett on "Farm Trnarg and
Sharecropping:

To clear himself, Prof. =,duded
with "What tix correlation between

Farm Tenancy and Eddie' is I
. don': know. Come and set"

Immediately ·Wille* fellow de-
bater and recent opponess Je- De



SENIORS GET CUP Printshop Quartet Has
Broadcast Over WIT N

<  Jack West and the "print shop
dio broadcast, Sunday a fternoon
quartet" inaugurated a religious ra-

January 15, from 4 until 5, from sta-
tion WJTN, Jamestown.

i This is an extension of the Fain-
ily Altar program under the super-

Seen recei¥ing the coveted inter- vision of Rev. Cecil Clifton and will
·class debate trophy #re Everett be regularly broadcast by Mr. West
Ellbtt and Edward Willett. By from 4 to 5 p.rn on each Sunday.
their win over the sophomore team The quartet who will assist him
in the jindls the (Uss of '39 now has weekly are Ray Carpenter, Erst tenor;
*rmanent possession of the trophy. Victor Murphy, second tenor; Step-
Dean Hazlett is making the presen- hen Ortlip, baritone; and Carlton
td tien. Cummings, bass.

Mr. Carpenter recently signed a
Rev. Butterfield Speaks 1 contract engaging him to conduct

daily, beginning next June, a re-

In Cllapel lanuary 11 ligious service to be broadcast by a
network of stations in Fairmont, W.
Va.; Greensburg, Pa; and New

Rev. F. A. Butterteld, President Castle, Pa.
of the Middle States Conference of --"=--
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, BIBLES ARE DEDICATED
.addressed the student body in chapel
Tuesday morning January 17.

portant to have Chift with us in or- adeo reception hal! to dedicate four-
teen Bibles presented by wives, moth.der to give us peacer stated Rev

 ers, and daughters of the GA- •
Butterfield. "He was important to for use in inErmary wards and in re-the multitude, to Mary. to tile dy:ng ception rooms of the college dorm-thief, and He is important to w. itories. Mrs. LcRoy Fancher presid-Greatnes must come through God ed. The meeting opened with aand His best."

prayer by Mrs Crouch. After a trioThe way of the Lord is salvation, composed of Doris Armstrong, Eliz-

holiness, righteousness, peace, 5 abeth Eyler, and Doris Eyler hadheaven, repentence, obedience,
sung, Mrs. S. W. Paine gave a re-

faith. In conclusion, Rev. Butterfi port on the work of the Gideons.asserted that the preparation of
Mrs. S. Hugh Paine made the clos-way of the Lord can come only ing prayer

through prayer.
hands in singing "Blest Be the Ti2
that Binds."

lytle Tells of Keswick
Trip for Mission SIudy OR"F. WRIINT EXPLAINS

VERSE: 'NO GOD FOR ME'
-RebWrt -Lytle, who -was ddegate to

the National Conference of the Stu-

dent Forgein Mission Fellowship, <No God for me!"' Professor Stan-
held Dec. 29-Jan. 1, at Keswick,

ley Wright explainedNew Jersey, gave a report of the con-
vention in the meeting of the Hough- the true me,nig of Psalm 53: 1.
ton chapter of S. F. M. F., Monday He compared men and w
evening, January 9. who are turning their backs on

Since dis was the arst National to a small boy w
Conference,

to elect ofcers, Mr. Lytle said, but ing . When
to form and adopt a perma,vnt con- f
stinition for this recently formed child, and the engineer jum do
movement among the student foreign

missionary volunteers of America turned to "tick up"
The national offlcers who were elected was trying to save his life.
are as follows: student president,
Jack Murray of Faith Seminary
president and treasurer, Davidson appeal for surrender
Philips of Hampton- Sidney College; gave a prayer for those who w
Ecretary, Lois Raws of Wheaton; rather continue "down the traclo"
and executive secretary,
Hood of Columbia Bible College. them alone.

By the sixty purposing volunteers -=
present the following schools were re. German Hand Performs
presented: Wheaton, Co'umbia Bib!e
College, Moody Bible Institute, Nat-

ton-Sidney, University of Pennsyl
vania, Juniata, Davidson, Faith Sun-

dows the evening of Jan

inary and Houghton. :lic German club was in progreu
HERE, THERE - -  An interesting talk about the ori-

(Contimud from Pdae ond
was given

will take advantage of their oppor- ?rogram was then turned over to
tunitia.

Sand known as the "Hwgry Five".

in an extreme case, that al! the Sopb gundgesang", "Hi-le-Hi-10",omores in one college ranked lower "Die Sarelei"
than dw dullest sophomore in a su- was composed H
perior college. We wonder jit wh£e Edwin Upson, Milton Dunhimi Ow-
the sophomore or any other,class m .n Fox, and Roy Alger:Houghten would rank-in such a sur-
vey. It would be interesting to de-

•nan songs,
termine.

Herzen", and 'Deutschland Uber Al-
Also in The Campu, we md that ·es". The meeting

a "Listening Hour" is one of the new *th prayer by Prof. Fancher.
projects being attempted. This pro-
vides for certain ainom of dme each.

THS HOUGHrON STAR

President and Quartet Go
to Corning for Services

Dr. Paine addressed a union mau

meeting of preachers and laymen of
the city and vicinity of Coming
Sunday afternoon, January 15, at tile
Gospel Tabernacle of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance of which
the Rev. B. L. Armstrong is the pas-
tor. He was assisted in the service

by the college quartet An interest-
ing feature of the meeting was David
Paine's chairmanship as the floor was
opened to business to decide whether
or not to have such a meeting once
a month. It was finally decided to
continue such a program.

The Houghton group conducted
the evening service in the same church
and the morning's service was held at
the Riverside Wesleyan Methodist
Church of which the Rev. Joseph B.
McClintock iS the pastor.

- mC -

Or. Small Gives Personal

"Sometimes good English is
tought of as someting out of reach
of the ordin,ry individuals," remark-
ed Dr. Small in chapel on Thunday,
January 12. "There u a definite
problem about English on the am-
pus," he Rid, "both in spoken and
written language."

Dr. Small assured the student, that

good speech and excellent writing is
available not onfy to mini,ters and
public speakers, but to any individ·
ual who is willing to make the nec-
essary applicationito the proper form
of speech.
,1;,nation of *1„..g from one'$ vo-
cabulary.

Expressions 24 natural growths
from thoughts: 6 is an important
point to realize. However, it is not-
able that just
can spring from falsehood as

Dr. Small made particular men-

in which campus life was compared
with that

Campus

the ompus situation is idealized.
In conclusion, he remarked that

good English adapts itself to intellec-
tual ability.
be attached to :he importance f
good reasoning precision, proper 01>
servation, and courtesy, in the im-

provement of E:*$11.
DR. PAINE URGES HIGH

! Dr. Paine spoke on the last of
Psalm 17 in chapel Tuesday morning,
Januiry 10. -As for me, I will be-
hold thy face in righteousness:
be satisfied, when I awake

0

body to attain the best in life possible.
The goal of every man 

 satisfaction. This can 06

. of the Lord J
must yield our whole beings.

C whoa we admire,"
Paine. f

' the ever-popular baseball hero.
"Babe"

 Grand Rapids.

swinging a baseball bat.

' the stone face of the man o
mountain. As the fable r..0.ued,

' he and his friends came

, image of the great stone fact
. To arrive at the highest ,

. By becoming
, Gnd that we

faction f=nlife

Sunday Seruices
Prayer for Revival

"A Prayer for Revival" was the
Rev. E. W. Blaas tOpiC Sunday
morning, Jan. 15. Although there
is no set method," he said, "there are
certain divinely fixed rules which, if
followed, will result in a revival."

Using Psalm 85, verses 6 and 9 as
the basis for his sermon, Mr. Black

said that if God's people would per-
sonally examine themselves, give
themselves over to God, cooperate,
concentrate their efforts for revival

be determined in prayer, and be ex-
pectant in faith, God would do his
part by sending a revival to Hough
ton.

Need of Power

"If we are going to haven revival
it must start in your life and mine,"
said Rev. E. W. Black in the Young
Peoples meeting January 15, antic-
ipating the special services soon to be
held.

Emphasizing the need for ,piritual
power he continued, "Let us ask God
to come upon our hearts and so warm
and are us with apassion for the lost
that it will be natural and easy to
speak to them about the Lord..

The service was conducted by the
"Torch-Bearers" with a special mus-
ical selection by Adeline Van Ant-
werp.

Platform Service

The lives of Christian composers
were reviewed by Prof. Schom in a
special platform service Sunday
Evening, january 15. Describing the
contributions of -I-·Moed rl„;.
tians to the kid of music, he outlined
the works of medieval contributon-
including Luther and Bach as well as
modern hymnologist, such u Ben-
son.

"Many of us are not gifted." be
-saif "but we c=n find- mcim of-

touching men's hearts."
Personal testimonies were brought

by Mildred Ioman, Ted Bowditch,
and Marjorie Robers.

Miss Roberts concluded, I have

satisfactorily proved to myself that
the Christian life is happier than tbe
worldy one because I have tested and
seen."

- IC -

CHOIR TOURS - -

(Continued from pdge one)

hamton, though '6- have not been
confirmed. The Sunday evening ap-
pearance will be in Oneonti N. Y.

The final concert will be a week

later on February 5, in a Sunday ev-
ening presentation before the Coogre-
gation of the Firwood M. E. Church,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Early Monday
morning February 6, will c„„66

 the tour when the Greyhound rolls
up the hill to the campus.

: Following this is a tenative out-
line of the journey.

w Jan. 28 - Sat. Evening, Westover
High School (Near Johnson Gty)

' Jan. 29-Sun. morning Vestal Meth-
i odist Church, Vestal, N. Y.

Jan. 29 - Sun. afternoon. Park Ave.
: Baptist Church, Binghamton, N.Y.
: Jan. 29 - Sun. evening, Main Street

Baptist Church, Onconta, N. Y.
Jan. 30 -Mon. evening Second

Baptist Church, Holyoke, Mass

1 N. Y.

Feb. 1 - Wed. evening, Bro„61,4
' Baptist Church, Brookline. Mass
) Feb. 2 - Thurs evening, Schenecta-
: dy, N. Y.

Feb. 3 - Fri evening, Philadelphia
1 PL

: Feb. 4 - Sat. evening, Arlington
r Presbyterian Church, Baltimore

Md

Feb. 5 - Sun. afternoon. Bethany
· Presbyterian Church Sunday School
. Philadelphia, Pa.
I Feb. 5 - Sun. e,„.ins Rrwood M

R Church, Wilk»Barre, Pa.

Feb. 6-Mon. mornin* Houshton

Ourselves

As

God Sees Us

by Roszii Lrru

Might k not be well in this laSE
issue of the StaT this semester to re.
mind ourselves of a few definite pray-
er requests?

Think of the possibilides tbat be
long to tnt Uirbnan througn pray-
er. Has not the Lord promised,
'Call unto me, and I will answer

Note that God did not say, "Ij ye
4 I will answer." Rather He co-
mandi "Ask of me". If the Chris-
rian fulhlls the injunction ot Goch
to pray. then God will answer by
making 1:nown His great power.

How many of us remember -c
students' prayer meeting last year
when we were asked to sign a paper
stating that we should daity pray for
a worldwide revival? Many studens
and faculty members pledged to in-
tercede for the whole world. Are we

still remembering that promise?

In only a few weeks our own spec-
ial evangelistic scrvices will be in
progress. If we want God to .6.w
us "great and mighty thingS", We
must ask in faith, believing tbat He
will answer for He has promised.
Pray for the evangelist, for unsaved
friends, for Chrisaans who need to
realige more fully their priviliges in
Christ.

Should we not entreat God each

day for the college, the President,
the faculty, the administrating board

Houghton?

Each Sunday there go out from
our midst numerous young people
some regularly and others intermit-
cently, to proclaim the message of
Christ and His power to save. Jmt
as Paul needed the prayers of the
Christians of ipo*olic times that He
might boldly preach Gri* 50 d,ae
student, desire our prayers. Remem-
bcc to pray for these preachers, Sun
day School teachers, and -- .

Perhaps too, we need to be remind
ed of our missionary interests. Our
college missionary, Mrs. Hazel Ban-
ker, needs to be strengthened phy-
lically before her remrn to India. Am
we praying for Miss Driscal who
plans to return to Africa next sum-
mer? Miss Eulah Purdy, who was
graduated last year after having been
.,64 nurse for four years, is sched-

- uted to sail to Africa under the Su
dan Interior Mi..;,v, on May 26.
Pray that God will supply the ncedcd
funds.

And as w¢bring these requests to
God, let us remember that He ever
rem,ir„th faithful, ready to hear and
answer the Spirit-wrought prayer of
the believer.

Gilmour Relates How One

Should Enioy Life

"How to Enjoy Life and See Good
Day," was the subject discumed by
Alan Gilmore in the Student Prayer
Service. Jan. 10.

Following the song service which
was led by (1artes Foster and a mus-
ical seledon rendered by Harold
Skinner, Mr. Gilmore mid in prt,
'He that will love life, and xe good
days. let him tefrain 6 tongue from
4 ands lip. that the, speak -
guile; let him eschew evil and ds

. good; let him xek peace indenme

enjoyable, happy. amd -eful Efs.
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YEARLINGS SQUEEZE OUT 28-24 VICTORY OVER SOPH MEN
Second Year Co-eds Show Rivals HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TAKE

THILLER AS MEN LOSE

Fast Game in Seven Point Win -TO SEKIOR EASES-
Eyler and Tuthill Become BASKETBALL

High Scorers in Fray

Friday evening, Jan. 13, witnessed
rwo hair-raising court c.„.hsts when
the sophomore and freshman aggre-
gations split a double header. The
fast shooting sophomore co-ed cagers
captured the curtain-raiser by die
score of 28-21, while the "yearting
veomen" squeezed through a 28-24
triumph in the feature combat of
the evening.

The Erst contest commenced as a

nip-and-tuck battle with both teams
displaying good passwork but plenty
of wild shooting. In the sceond quar-
ter Shirley Fdinger paced a deter-
mined "soph" drive time aftzr time
ro give them a 20-1 1 lead at the half.

The second half started out very
loosely with wild beaves being at-
tempted fhm all over die court
Duting the last *= both ==
paced each other in shooting, with t:le
sophomore lassies holding their lead
to win 28-21.

High-scorer was Shirley Fidinger
with 16 points; Doris Driscoll was
a close second with 15 counters.

After spectator entertainment by
the college band the main event of
the evening got under way, starting as
a tight-guarding game witli no scor•
ing for the Erst Eve minutes, until
"Marve" Eyler, on a nice pass split
the meshes to "break the icz: The

f rosh en proceeded to capture an
carly lead which was greatly dimim
4d at che 61£, when the fr-*h-n

6eld a 9-8 advantage.
In the third quarter there was an-

o(her scoring faminc until the final
minutes when tbe board react 18-17,

wid tbe yearling, still leading.

To start dz final quarter, "Muve-
Eyler and "Di•e" Paine, loog-range
gurmers for the frosh,botb bombard-
ed desof; backboard tochalk up 4
badly needed points. Thil gave their
drive the spark needed to carry Acm
chrough to vicoory. As a resuk of a
dooble foul and - extra hud
playing Eyler, Paine, and Evans all
Fined one point apiece via the ftee

The «t=ll Gophs," never admitting
defeat, worked nobly m tear down the
fro.h lead, and by good teamwork
'*Red" Ellis and "Jim" Evar= comer.
ted 4 points under the 6,•1,•t But
de game was nearly operand it w=
impoble to stem die tide of year-
limg vicmry. In die Enal minute Er
bremerged from ascramble to 4
in an overhead shot putting the game

hill "split the drapes",from the foul
circle, but the sophs went to defeat
to ebe tune -ef 28-24.

Scoring hone,6 went to Eyler who
had 14 points to his credit. "Pete"
Tuthill wal runner-up wid 10.

$- IC -

PERSONNEL - -
(Continued from Me -O)

Lois Mary Roughan
.Fried scallops," say'; Mns Loas

Mary Roughan, "are my favorite
food!" She did not add that th,5
might just possibly be due to the fact
of their never being served in Hough-
ton, but she was probably absorbed
in contemplaring her pet peeves which
she funHY idinitted wer, 6nt, mt-
tcmpm :t deping in the dorm, and
second, chipped fmgemail pokah

You wodd bow Lois eve though
you had possibly not seen her before
All yoer goide *uld han to * i,b
"Inok- for die girl *idi the bid

Friday, Ja,u=7 20
3:30 Freshmen vs. High School

men

6:45 Freshmen vs. High School
women

7:45 Juniors vs. Sophomores
both teams

Wednesdq, lanuu-. 15
4:00 Senior vs. Freshmen men

Friday, J mual 17
6:45 Sophomore vs. High

School women

7.45 Junion vs. Freshmen both

Wednesddy, Februdry 1
3: 30 Sophomore vs, High

School men

Friday, Febru,rry 3
7: 30 Senior vs. Freshmen wo-

men

8:30 Senior vs. Sophomore men

MINISTERIAL ELECTS

Officers of the Ministerial Associ-

ation for the cominE semester were
elected Jan. 16 as follows:

President: William Grosvenor

Vice-President: Hires Mizick
Secretary: Mil*ed 14-m
Treasurer: Ada Statkt:

Screw: Do you tink maybe I Fa

bose: Sure, und de vay you ecd
I tink you got a round aip ticket

Monday evening, January 16, the
high school girl hoopsters fought their
wa> into undisputed possession of
the top berth in the girls league by
defeating the experienced senior team
19-18 in a thrill packed game. The
senior men revenged this defeat in
the second game by easily subduing
the high school boys 41-27,

The seminary lassies got off to a
good start in their game and ended
the first quarter leading 6-2. How-
ever, the femine .sages" overcame
this lead in the second frame to end
the half with a tie score 8-8. The

third and last quartzrs were packed
with thrills and excitement as the
high school girls managed to obtain
the lead in the third and maintain

it to the end even though the seniors
did narrow it to a one point margin.

The field goals were evenly divi-
ded in the game with 9 goals each.
Therefore the deciding factor of the
game was the foul shooting.

An even smaller crowd than witnes-

sec! the girls game stayed through the
entire boys game. Although the se:n•
inary's elite sons fought hard and
showed considerable improvement
they were decidedly ou,A.-d and
outplayed by the fast clicking. strong
defensive senior elin. The high scor.
ers were "Hi" Tuthill with 12 points
for the "Sages" and Bill Crn.611
with 10 counters for the high school

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Monday, January 23
2:00- 4:00 Art Appreciation, Surveying, Trees and Shrubs.

Conducdng, A,El:me:*ation and 86,84 General
Physics (Sec AkB) Room A25

Tuesday. Jant:ary 24
8:00--10:00 Cl„.ats .ched.W at 9:00 T.T.S.

10:30-12:30 Class,s scheduled at 10:30 M.W.F., Pastoral Theology
2:00- 4:00 English 1 (all sections) Rooms S44, 545, 544 533,

ne. dauroom- 4th loor, Psychology (Sec. A&13)
Rooms A25&*31

Wednesday, January 25
8:00--10:00 C.nes scheduled ar 11:30 M.W.F.

10:30-12:30 English 3 (all secti6ns) 544, 545, 546, English Meth-
ods (Sec AXB) A25

2:00- 4:00 Freshman Bible 544, 545, 544 45, P.S.M. Mlitzlial,
Current Economic Problems A31, Advanced PhiloG-
ophy A14

Thursday. January 26
8:00-10:00 General Zoology (Set AS:B) *25, It:*fizibefital Meth-

ods, Pubtic Spuking (all sections) 544
10:30--12:30 Clas scheduled at 9:00 M.W.F. Voice Methods,

Freshman Latin (both sections), Money and Banking
2:00- 4:00 German 1 (Sec. AUB) Rooms A25, A31, Hygient for

Women S44

Friday, January 27
8.00--40:00 Claues scheduled *t 10:30 T.T.S.

10:30-12:30 Casses scheduled at 8:00 T.TS.
2:00-4.00 Classes Kbeduled at 11:30 T.TS

Saturday,January 28
8-00-10:00 Classes scheduled at 8:bO M.WF.

10:00-12:00 azemistry 1 (A*B) Gem. Room and A25 Orches
tration Rural Community A16

an infectious giggle, and your seard:

thing we didn't know, hove„er, and
that is her favorite 0-•p'tion. Now
keep this quiet and cooldentiaL Yes!
Yes! That'• right! But don't dare
tell anyone I told you it was imitting.

We might rather naturally wonder
just where Lois 63 found time co
knit. Among her eduational ordcals
she list: graduating from Kenmore
high school in three years and (Xle
summer school with acdvities such u
literary clubs and dri-tin included.
Then, in Houghton. there hu been
varsity debate four years, a cappella
dmir for dirce, and class secretary
*i- di clus of '39 were "babes in
the woods" of Hough=L Az Stn-
dent Counal secretary for two yeam
Forcnic U*ion» acfibe this . year, a

p¢ssio Lois found odd moments
co,work on inter-clam debate for two
yun gaining atwo-diirds interest in
the recently won trophy. ind to par-
ticipate in track, volleyball and
Boulder editoral work.

Not ddictilt to admit that Lois hu
packed a good deal into her nearly
21 odd years of life which date back
to February 5, 1918 in Buffalo, N.
Y. Now, with a social science, Eng-
tish, and library trio of majors Loi;
d m a position to say:

"For four years I've thought about
what I'd say on my senior inteiview,
and still I'm groping for de piper
remarb. However, Ifee! that tbe
Ird has deGnimely, miraculedy,led
me to Houghton, and I han enjad
my·college life. I am eoohdent·thar
I, *hall be better able to Mve Him-
u a mult."

Juniors Win

From Game

H.S. Quintet

Last week's junior-=high school
fr. ca«cs featured the expectected de-
feat of the high school in the men's
game Wednesday, Jan. 11, when
their opponents forced them to bow
to a 45-29 score, but found the tide
turning Friday afternoon, Jan. 13,
when the junior girls snapped out
of their early season slump to iet
back the leaders with a score of 24--

15.

The latter game found its win
based on the 3-man zone defense set

up by the juniors which the flashy
high school team found impeneter.
able. With their usual effective

quick<utting attack brought to a
standstill, long range fireworks were
not adequate in the.....=*ing of
much needed points. Captain
"Millie" Shaner showed her ability
by making 19 point; in spite of the
utmost efforts which were made to

stop her.
The men'$ game found the juniors

threatened only in the Ent quarter
when the score stood 10-10, but as

time went on they were able to keep
the game under their control A
mid-third quarter spree, and the kefult
of a final period high school let-
down were the brilliant scoring mom-
ents for the junior mesh-splitter*
taken advantage of by Bill Oloott
who easily carried the honors with
21 points, and Taylor who £514*ed
with 11.

As the S„„„-7 lida ·we*Ened,
their opponents forged ahead in elicit
chancteristic manner to Rash the

scoreboard over to 43-29 by the
close of the duel

Student  Composers
Sive Own' Nlimbers

Something very different from the
usual run-of musical programs 'wn
given *nuary 12, in the College cha
pel. The recital consisted of orig-
inal compositions-written by the stu-
dents of our own music deparanent,
presented -in public for the first time.

Outstanding in its musical value
was the song "Look to This Day"
mposed by Theodore Hollenbacb
*nd sung by Mr. Homan. Real orig
inality and musical feeling was pre-
sented in both of Mr. Hollenbach's

numbers. "The Quarter, Hour"

ions of Earl Sauerwein, were f B
ciniting in their display of inguen-
uity and deverness.

Piofessor Alfred Kreckman in-

troduced 'on this program a sacred
solo of his own compodtion which
m sung by Miss Louella'Fiske.

In the rollicking and singable style
were the two groups of charming mel-
odia. Mr. Theodore Gast received
thunderous applause for the group
consisting of "Sabbath Morning=,
"Etude in E flat", "Train", and Gig-
ue". Miss Louella Fiske displayed
vivid imagination and cleverness in
her group called the "Fisky Suite",
compositions of variations and dash·
ing tunes.

Of solid musical interest were the
"Figure" of Richard Chamberlain
and "Andante Cantable" by Wakk
Whybrew.

The gregram also included Ene
numbers»by Ralph Patterson,'RcBerf

Cheney, Bifbar* Crchk, Doria Ves,r

INE

THE

41-

SPORTLIGHT
by Vicrom MURPHY

Goaded by the inspiring cut that
heads this column, or by the numer-
ous students who see nothing in bas-
ketball, your columu.t this week feel
moved to deliver a brief dissertatioD
with the theme on basketbdU.

Basketball is a basket where balls
are thrown in. Some think it would
be better to have a bushel full of ap-
ples. The apples might fall through„
though.

The players run back and ford
from one end to another, but spec-
tators don't throw peanuu. If die
doors were open, they might easily
get out.

Sometimes the pliyers dive for the
ball, but I like water polo better in
a poot. One doesn't get so mucb
water in his eyes

First the players fight, and a min-
ute later they hug. Ids of people
are married, too, but everything's fair
in war.

There is a slightly heated bench
diat doesn't get into the game much
It might get s.,mhled over. No onc
wants his subs to toot.

A glance at team standings since
t!,6 'last' edition finds' thd-:main con-

tender for the Junior scalp tnking a
set·back from the speedily improving
freshman Eve. The jight amoog the
fetiows now centers around the 'sec-

ond-place polition, for hopes *re fut
fading that the dird-year clus mho-
opoly wi!1 ever -meet it's Wdter!60".
Only n*o defeats in died yeifs of
intramural competition in '62*etball
has marred ia seemingly mitchles:
record Ability impired·witli confid-
ence gives therh ·an invinable' cotn-
bination witli which to kon-.A

Not only tilis team, but':its plir-
tners' who play in the gi,6 gamB'*re
turningfin remartia&:peifaili,ikilft.

high school ftam ki,rad a ti:ree.way
tieamong high *hoot,'fre*hnanpand
senior girls out of whith the juron
knocked the freshman Friday 'e*-
in* leaving the two tems ,·whill
fought it out in favor' of' die high

decisi*t tha'·gathe went a loht·way
in *cing the decidffg finger in the
girls ser:es.

LEESON PLAYS - -
(C-ti-®d f,O- p.g® 0.)

sdnding of the younger Ahetiaan
pianists, took the spotlight in the
fourth group to prescmt three *010
numbers: Tocatd of hi, own con,
position; Nocturne in-D Flat major
by Chopin and two etudes by the
same composer. Garming his
Houghton audience with the same
skill which- has made him a suocess
on the Town 'Hail program in New
York City, Mr. Wagner proved his
claim to solo distinction in his own
fight.

A pande of shorter, more whim-
sical presentations concluded the pro
gram with' Mr. Leeson returning. to
the stage. Ser¢nde Espdgngle by

6lt6*e by RID+-Kers,1585 were both

1

j




